Judge Aaron J. Peacock
County Court Criminal Division 9
Location/Contact Information:
Aaron J. Peacock
County Court Judge
Moore Justice Center
2825 Judge Jamieson Way
Viera, Florida 32940
(321) 617-7236
Judge Peacock uses Courtroom 3D at the Moore Justice Center in Viera.
Attendance Policies:
Docket Sounding:
TEAMS appearances are authorized for Private Docket Sounding.
Attorneys must request a TEAMS link 48 hours prior to docket sounding.
Privately represented Defendants are excused from Docket Sounding if defense
attorney so excuses.
Inmates will not be transported for Docket Sounding unless specifically requested
by the Defense attorney.
Calendar Call:
All attorneys and defendants must appear in person for Calendar Call.
All Inmates will be transported.
Arraignments (Traffic and Misdemeanor), VOPs, NJT, Infraction Hearings, OTSC,
Motion Hearings:
Attendance is required in person unless previously excused by the Court.

Privately represented Defendants as well as counsel are excused from
Arraignments and VOP Arraignments if the Defense Attorney has timely efiled a
Notice of Appearance and Waiver of Arraignment.
TEAMS/special exceptions:
Parties may request special exception TEAMS/remote appearances by efiling a
Motion with the Clerk of Court and copying the JA at least 48 hours prior to the
Court event.
Motions:
Motions must be efiled, copied to the opposing side for objection/input.
If no objection, then, the attorneys shall email the motion to the Judicial
Assistant, copying opposing and including the language of no objection.
The Judicial Assistant will prepare an appropriate Order.
Motions and orders are not to be submitted through the E-Portal – they are to be
emailed to the JA directly.
Please be sure to provide complete case style information when emailing the
JA. (Case Number, Defendant's Name, etc.)
Hearing times/JACS:
As our available hearing times are very quick, Judge Peacock does not use JACS for
the attorneys to coordinate and schedule hearings.
Please reach out directly to Judge Peacock's JA, Tina Derwitsch, for assistance.
Attorneys may view our upcoming daily calendar for Judge Peacock on JACS.
Email is the preferred method to contact the JA, including after hours,
at tina.derwitsch@flcourts18.org.
Mission Statement of the Judicial Branch
To protect rights and liberties, uphold and interpret the law,
And provide for the peaceful resolution of disputes.

